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Died Months Ago in BostoTSd Left Trou

blesome Estate.

THE FIRES SUBSIDING.
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CHICKENfoX.

* f; t ІPrice Ш-A i*'\.Д "71

іетГ бШШ'^'Й; 4іж5 . .
The large ^amount of OoU^jg We Sell, Oar Small Expense, and 

the moderate price for which this store is famons.^ У ^ CUSt°mer3 at

Men's Suits, New Goods Added Weekly, Prices $3.00 to 14.00 
Youths’ Suits, Long Pants,
Boys’3 Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits,

іфі* і
Week Of Devastation is Ended—All eports 

TeB of Dying Flames and Threat-
.t. - ■ •

. І ening Rain.
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Which is Which Still Ex
citing Fredericton 

Medicos.
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і * 3.50 to 10.00
240 tern
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Arrested for the Death of Woman Who Cared .vr the 
Princess Louise When She Was in Canada as the 

Wife of Lord Lome—Barry Thompson Re- 
ceives Deserved Promotion.

I . to to 4.50
Alterations when necessary made free of charge.
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While the People are Sick the Doc
tors Go on Witt Their Squabble 

and Invoke Provincial Gov
ernment Interference.

Details of Hopewell Cape Destruction Show Loss of J- N- HARVEY, 
$30,0$~Skeleton of a Man Found in Charlotte

County-Great Destitution at Bonny River.

■ TATLeMRG and СХОТНШІ,
Joha>в-

:
principal cities »rid towns -tit estimat
ed »• follows: North Topeka. $269,- 
000; Imwrence, $500.000; Saline, $100.000; 
Manhattan, $150,000; Wamego, $10,000;
Blue Rapids, $$0,900; Olay Center, $80,- 
000; Enterprise, $30,600; Concordia, $36,- 
000; Junction City, $10,060; Solomon,
$60,000; Abilene, $30,000; Ellsworth, $20,- 
000; Ltnaburg, $100,000; Hutchinson.
$100,000; Minneapolis, $100,000;
Porta, $65,000; Florence, $50,060; ІЛ». 
cota Center, $50,060; Atchison, $100,000;, 
Burlington, $20,000; Hill City, $30,000;
Beloit, $30,000; Argentine, $2Л00,Є00;:
Kansas City, Kan., and suburbs, $8,- 
600,000.

No account has been taken of the 
smaller towns, although nearly 200 of 
these were affected by the floods.

The very lowest estimate of the lèse 
done to crops is $6,006,000.
- SPARTANBURG, 8. C., June Te-flffie 
latest reports tonight are that approxi
mately 65 persons were drowned yester
day In the floods at Pacolet and Clif
ton. No list of dead is yet available 
here, but it Is supposed that most of 
the dead were mill operatives. The 
bodies of four unidentified white peo- 
ple were taken from the river below 
Clifton today.

An estimate, regarded as Conserva
tive, of the loss to the cotton mills 1Д 
this comity is $3,000,000. A mass meet
ing of citlsens was held here today and'/
$3.600 was subscribed for the relief of 
the flood sufferers. Many generous 
offers of assistance have been tele
graphed from other cities.

Congressman* Johnson left for Wash
ington today to see Secy, of War Root, 
with the purpose of securing federal 
aid if possible.

=F1 house and Mr. White of Oentceton had 
a barn destroyed by Are.

On the Plckwockot Toad In Norton P, 
J. Lawless has all his fences burned 
and lost 60,000 feet of lumber.

The men from B. Flewelltag's mlU 
at Perry Point did much to prevent 
the spread of the Are up there. Two 
days were spent by them In the pro
tective operations, and It Is said they 
saved two millions of lumber taf Mr, 
Flewelllng.

Reports from Springfield and King
ston, Kings county, are to the effect 

■that large lumber properties were bad
ly damaged last week. Oeo. (Janong 
and Wm. and James Brookbsmks lost 
big lot of logs. It became necessary 
to protect thing's by water, which was 
distributed all along the roads In bar
rels.

1
Г VM

Reports from all over the province but with probably one or two excep- 
lndlcate that the forest fires which tiens none of the others carried In- 
have been scourging the1 province for 9ur»noe. 6. C. Spencer and Albert 
the past week have In a great measure Tin*l*lr will lose probably $1,000 each 
subsided, Unless' the1 hot dry weather In standing timber and wood. Reports 
continues, with more high winds, all from *he Cape tonight are that the fire 
danger is considered past. The slight - eut- but ™en were engaged all Sat- 
rain of Friday night was widespread urday *■ checking its progress down 
and did- much good; though more Is tan- the rtvsr. Fire in the woods near 
mediately and urgently needed" tti pre- “onoton is out and reports from van - 
vent al$ crops from utter : failure, as oue quarters to Westmorland and AV 
well as to extinguish the 'smouldering b®'-1 tadlea** cassation of the flatties 
remnants of the fires. and no further damage beyond what

Word from Westfield yesterday said haa already been reported.

OTHBS SUBDUED IN CHARLOTTE.
^Urned ет- STEPHEN, June 7.—So far as 

in^h-Л’' ь * ‘ to b* caI' be learned the Are situation In
anywhere, fni heavens seem to pro-. Chartotte Co. Is decidedly Improved
miss rain, and unless It held off and 'Great destruction has been wrought! more wind blew, «, further trouble but the destroying “«ShL ta

subdued and the heavens tonight give In the woods were out. It was said promise of nys-i. needed rain The яЛthat the old turf was burnt down to a at Oak Ba^haa been ktpt. b$tod

and prolonged lighting, to the western 
side of the Board road, and a very 
Valuable section of country saved from 
devastation, it has about burned It
self out The farmers of that section 
fought heroically and prevented the 
destruction of any buildings, though 

at the Oak Bay creamery and other build
ings were for a time In great danger. 
A large tract of valuable woodland has 
been burned over.

The Are at Squirrel Point has been 
confined to the Maine side of the river. 
A large crew of men guarded the Can
adian side during Friday and Satur
day.

barge crews of men were sent from 
here to Magagutdavtc Lake, where the 
fire, has done great damage to timber 
IJM owned ЬУ the Murchies, Todds, 
Batons and others.

, .A SKELETON FOUND.

The skeleton of a man was found 
there By W. F. Todd and Geo. M.s., 
while fighting fire. A cheap watch 
and pocketbrook containing a small 
sum bt money were found with the 
skeleton, which Is supposed to be that 
of an immigrant who leaped from 
train near there about a year ago to 
escape threatened arrest by Immigrant 
Inspectors.
DESTITUTION AT BONNY RIVER.

<r .■ ♦♦I і
1 BOSTON, June 6.—There was buried 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral of 
the Holy- Cross here today the body of 
a young Irish woman, who during the 
term of the Marquis of Lome as 
emor general of Canada, was attend
ant to the Princess Louise. A few days 
ago Miss Margaret Padden, who 
ducted ш lodging house

The Currys *re under 
charge' of manslaughter and 
ralgned In court yesterday.

pear before the local government last 
evenihg to answer the charges set forth 
In a memorial signed by the chairman 
of the Marysville Board of Health, 
complaining that Dr. McNally, persist
ed, ta» reporting the so-called smallpox 
cases as cblckenpox. In spite of the 
tact that experts, so-called, bad been 
brought here by the government, who 
pronounced them smallpox, and also 
setting forth - the fact that Dr. Mc
Nally still persisted in bringing outride 
Physicians who substantiated his diag
nosis of cblckenpox, and that Dr. Mc
Nally had vaccinated many Individual 
oases to substantiate his diagnosis of 
smallpox. These charges refer to the 

^ visit <* Dr. William Bayard 
John to Fredericton last

*<;

Karrest on a
were ar-

I U tiWF
were held in $5,000 bonds for a hearing 
June 8.

millionaire carpenter who came to 
Boston from St. John many years ago 
worth $1,000 and through investments 
in real- estate and careful flnsnring 
made $1,000,000. Mr. McAleer died on 
April 4, aged 88 years. He left all his 
property to three daughters and a son. 
The son, John B., It appears,' does not 
agree with his sisters In the distribut
ion of the big estate. There was diffi
culty over the collection of -rents of 
the real estate. Including several ho
tels here and three houses ta St John 
and it was proposed to appoint an ad
ministrator. After some discussion 
Judge James H. Flint was named by 
the court and he has qualified fa 3760,- 
0O0. Judge Flint will now collect the 
rents, pending a hearing to the courts. 
He says the case cannot! come Up In 
the probate court before September. 
It Is thought the case will not be act
ed upon by the probatejeourt;, but will 
be taken to the supreme court for ad
judication. •

It is'reported that Barry Thompson, 
until recently purser of the stR et. 
Croix, has been promoted to the of
fice of travelling passenger agent by 
the Eastern Steamship Co. Hie head
quarters, Is Is expected, will be at St. 
John. Barry's hosts of friends will re
joice over his good fortune.

gov-

con- 
on Davis

street. South End, had a difficulty with 
two of her lodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Curry. Miss Padden objected to the 
Currys drinking liquor in her respect
able quarters, and a dispute ensuing, 
the Currys are alleged to have thrown 
the lodging house keeper down stairs. 
Miss Padden dial from her injuries 
several days afterwards. A search of 
the woman's effects revealed that she 
bad been an attendant of the Princely 
Louise from 1878 to 1885 while the4 
Puke of Argyll (then the Marquis of 
Lome) was governor general. When 
the duke left Canada he and the prin
cess requested itiss Padden to return 
to the old country and continue In 
their service, but the „woman was ob
liged to decline owing to the serious 
Illness of a sister to this 
Among the effects of the dead woman 
1» a picture album with the following 
Inscription on the fly leaf; "Margaret 
Padden, from the Marquis of Lome, 
Christmas, 1878." Miss Padden was 
probably 56 years of age. She has few 
relatives to thlg country, but has a sis
ter who is a nun In Toronto. It was 
pn account Of the Illness of this sis
ter that she felt unable to return to 
England. Later she was with the

'

RAGING FLOODS. !
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of St.
. ... , „ week to see

two persons who had contracted the 
disease from a neighbor who had re
cently been quarantined for smallpox 
These cases Dr.

Damage to Kansas City 
Railroads Cannot Be 

Estimated.

і і.» ■
depth of^about.three feet, forming wide

would soon fan into fury again.
It was reported to the city yesterday 

that thé Вуї Lomond house was burn
ed, but Mr. Barker over the telephone 

night cheerfully denied the rumor. 
There waa no Are to his vicinity 
all, he said, and that which had been 
devastating the other side of the lake 
had burned Itself out. No more dam
age has been dope since that reported 
to Saturday’s Sun.

Reports from Mlgpec, Black Rhrei 
and other places throughout 
ty are similarly reassuring.
Hopewell Cape, etc

Bayard unhesitatingly 
pronounced to be cblckenpox as diag
nosed by Dr. McNally, and! Dr. Mc
Nally reported them as such, though 
they have since been quarantined ■ as 
smallpox It appears that Dr. Beau- 
dreu, .the expert brought here by the 
government, stated that If any of these 
cases which he had seen were vaccin
ated after releasing from quarantine, 
and If the vaccination took, he would 
retract his statement and say that 
they were not smallpox. Dr. McNally 
promptly vaccinated two cases outside 
the Marysville district, and had Dr.
Bayard, the president of the ProvincWl 
Board of Health, see them and ac
knowledge their successful tage. Dr.
«Se*riJL етр5<и<е' Ç '!><?■ statemmit : • WMXttON. Jpne 7.-Full ' portion-

■'.КШЗЗЩ oompieiely wgsft'l
, The latest reporté show that twenty- 

four buildings In all were destroyed. 12 
houses and toe, mahy barns. It was 
only by thé greatest efforts on the part 
of the residents that any buildings are 
standing today to mark where the 
thriving village of Hopewell Cape 
stands.

When a survey Is taken of the course 
of the fire It can only be regarded as 
little less than a miracle that some of 
the houses In the path of the Are
were not burned. Many of the reel- Of the burned buildings at Bonny 
dents of the Cape prepared for fire, River not one post is left standing. The 
knowing that the forest in the back of heat was intense, car wheels being 
them had been on fire for a week, melted like lead. That there was no 
Nearly all of these' sayed their houses, loss bf life there was miraculous, for 
A supply of water Wâf-on hand, roofs there were several hairbreadth escapes 
were covered with йю-pets, matting, from fires that fiemmed to the afflicted 
etc., and by keeping "these saturated village on every Side.
With water the flames were checked to people lost everything but the clothes 
m°"y CB,ee' upon their "backs, and your correspon-

There was ample warning Friday dent is informed by a man who was 
morning of the apprdkchlng fire. It present that great destitution prevails, 
swept through woods and down on Al- and there Is urgent need for assistance, 
bert's ehtretown with a roar that re- The neighboring town of St. George 
sembledi thunder and the village be- ; has acted promptly and generously, 
came darkened with smoke. About ! but further help Is needed. Among the 
noon fire burst from the woods back heavy losers there Is the St. George 
of the court hottse and soon the home Pulp and Paper Co., whose new mill 
of Capt. Miles Brewester was envolp- ! at St. George is-about ready to 
ed in flames.

country.
last

Mississippi River Is Surging Past 
St. Louis Like a Milirace. v; *

CROP REPORTSthe coun-
\ , ♦

KANSAS CITY, Ma, June 7,—The
extent of damage to the railroads oper- AS Tftçy АГЄ Given Ont From thf 
attag in and out of Kansas city, 
caused by the flood, can «сагову be 
estttaated. Besides tire very ettostiSrt 
able damage to freight to oars andi 
buildings, nearly all lines Out of Kan
sas City suffered severely In washed 
out track and destroyed bridges. The 
loss In freight flooded, burned or lost 
down In the river may amount to two 
or three million dollars. The Burling
ton lost 18 loaded cars by Are In Har
lem and nearly three times that num
ber Were burned to the West bottoms.
Besides the hundreds of cars whose 
contents were ruined by flood or Are, 
the freight houses of the St. Louis and 
San Francisco, the Chicago and Alton, 
the Burlington, the Santa Fe, the Rock 
Island, the Missouri Pacific, the Wa
bash, th» Kansas City Southern, the 
St. Joseph and Grand Island, the Chi
cago Great Western, the Union Pacific 
and one ar two others were flooded, 
with the consequent loss of thousands 
of dollars to each line from this 
alone. The Burlington estimates Its 
loss In Its freight house alone at half 
a million/ dollars. Each of the roads 
lost as much. All day today gangs of 
men were at work clearing away the 
debris of the flood, and there will be 
quite a general resumption on all lines 
of business tomorrow. The packing THE COOK ASKED NO QUESTIONS 
plants will be full blast before the 
week ends. Both the Missouri and the 
Kaw rivers have fallen fully three feet 
during the past 24 hours, and have 
made It possible for a dozen more rail
roads to make use of the Union depot.
The railway situation Is greatly Im
proved.

HOPEWELL CAP® WAS WARNED.
. Venice and rrsufop a# »g. ji

^n^flv^ho^a^o^^K
homeless. Freight triffle completely 
paralysed and passenger traffla pFac- 
tlcally so. The shipping and manufac
turing district of East St. Ldu$s, for 
three miles along the water front 
under from two to eight feet of water. 
Hundreds and probably thousands of 
head of stock drowned. East St. Loiiie 
threatened with- complete inundatioh. 
6t. Lpuis flooded only along the watèr 
front. Entire property loss estimated 
at $8,000/000.

The. climax of the flood came last 
night when, by the breaking of a levee 
near Granite City, a wall of water six 
feet high rushed down upon Madlsqn, 
sweeping houses from their founda
tions and drowning fifteen refugees 
who were vainly fleeing for their lives. 
The report was current that fifteen 
workmen In the St. Louis c»r and 
foundry works had been drowned, but 
later It was found that while seven 
employes had lost their lives, thirteen 
ethers, men, women and children, had 
perished. Hundreds of persoqs 
forced to the roofs of their floating 
houses, and an appeal was sent to St. 
Louis for assistance. Every effort was 
made to force .steamers against the 
heavy current four miles north to the 
stricken town, but It was noon before 

.the steamers Mark Twain and Annie 
Russel were able to ' reach Madison. 
For the balance of the day and Into

Ивійгеаі Manipulators.m
,Г« ■ * . •■had from bring

NTTIFÎAL, June 8.-—Crop report* 
ah over Canada Indicate record

MO
from
crops for about half the

The am'etob 
which was ps 
the last se*| 
lieutenant gril 
any complété! 
Health agaifl 
does not imnli 
to them, fthg

it to the Health 
4 ,n last da:.

Jflade by the Board «f 
H any physician who 
rolately report any cases 
If he Interferes with the 

carrying out of the regulations 
take away his.certificate for

~'r 1

Wall of Water Six Feet 
High Rushed Granite City.

area aver
age to about one-third and poor In one- 
tenth. Quebec has been affected by 
the drought, making it certain that 
hay will be light in that province. 
Northwestern Canada promises 
cord crop. It looks like an average to 
Ontario. "With the exception of iso
lated districts to the maritime prov
inces the crop will he fair. Most peo
ple need perhaps tb be reminded that 
this. is оце of the earliest seasons on 
record in Canada as far as the ending 
of winter Is concerned, the spring 
having really commenced early in 
March. If the weather continues fa- 

, vorable much of the apparent loss will 
be recovered, erven In the* worst die- 

cause , trlots, but there Is Utile room to doubt 
that as tar as the usual Montreal 

of supply are concerned, there 
wtU be * scarcity of hay and vege
tables In particular, while meagre pas
turage will affect the quaUty and pro
bably the price of butter

a
a roa .may 

one year.
, ♦* •

This Was the Climax of the Deluge 
-Houses Swept From Their 
Foundations and Many People 

.< Drowned.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
LETTER ■

Many of the
,■» ♦ / sources

ftthg Workingmen of the 
British Isles.

,
-fm were

l ST. LOTUS, Mow Junè 8.*-So gréât an 
•trient of territory Is covered by the 
flood, *° constantly changing as the 
oonditlon* of .the water creep higher 
end render the situation ' the more 
chaotic, and so unreliable are the vari
es* rumors of the devastation, that a 
substantial summary of tbs 
lives and property cannot be 
but tonight Information from appar
ently the most reliable sources showed 
the situation as follows; River stage, 
87.6 feet, stationary. Probably a slight 
rise by morning, when the highest 
stage wm have been reached. Twenty 
Uves known to have been lost. Over 
two hundred thousand acres of rich 
farming lands under water, All of

and cheese.
'

" ’Twere a nev governor of New
foundland, end hf were shocking care
ful of the sealer's health." began the 
old Sealing captain, his deep set eyes 
twinkling,

"The night afore the "North star* left 
Sen John's for the Ice he 
t* Inquire what for medicine chlst 
had. ■

"Ton ought to have «’ shtp-e doc
tor aboard her with two hundred men 
shipped," says ha "Who gives out the 
medicine t“

"The cook, <f course." I answers 
"But ГШ ear-ten <f one thing, govern
or. I says. - “there's nothin' there 
that’s ptsen."

■ 'How de you know?" he any pret
ty sharp.

"•Well." I answers, "a man comes 
runnln’ to the cock qnd he says, *My 
chum's sick, and I Want some medi
cine for ha* The cook never asks no 
questions as to what’s ailin'. He grabs 
up the first bottle he gits his 'and on 
and pours out some to a cup. If it 
don't do the man’s chum no good, he 
domes back and the cook pours eome- 
thlng out of another bottle, and so on 
till he strikes something that 'eln* 
Mm. That's Why I know there’s no
thin' plsen in that chlst or the cook 
weald #ave killed 'art of 'em twenty 
Vyges a to.* Ltpplncott's. '

3ЩШШШЖ com
mence tbe manufacture of pulp. Their 

WAS neartv in» Valuable timber lands, acquired fromW.AS NEARLY LOST. the Dewar and Qlllmor estates, are
Mrs. Brewester, who has been Й1 to nearly |ll burned over, 

bed for some time, and her daughter, . On Saturday a Are was burning on 
Mrs. Capt. Read, of Bostorj, and two both sides of the highway at Canoose, 
children, were atone In the house at but this is now under control. It 
the time and they batoly hid time to burned a house occupied by Mrs. Jo- 
escape with their llvés. Nothing was anna Robinson, one of her grandchll- 
saved, not even articles of clothing, dren having a narrow escape from 
except what they had on. Thé Court death. The wind has been to the east 
house went next and the flames swept all of today, and there is every pros- 
down towards the river. Before its pect of a heavy gain tomorrow. Crops 
ravages had been spent twelve dvfel- and cattle are much in need of it, for 
lings lay In ruins, besides barns, two', the latter ere bellowing piteously for 
steamers, one schooner and the public' feed, 
wharf.

The list of property destroyed with 
approximate loss Is about as follows;

rapt. Miles Brewester’s house and 
barn and furniture, loss $2,100,

Court house, loss $3,000.
Hamilton house, loss $1,000.
Caut. H. A Calhoun, house arid barn, 

toss $1,200.
Capt. Thomas Pye, hou4é; and bam 

and pert of furniture, loss $$,000, cov
ered by insurance.

Cqpt. Jas. Sleeves’ house and bam. 
loss ,$1,600.

Geo. Fownee* house and barn and 
furniture, loss $1,409.

Wm. Beamount, most of fuAfiture 
saved, loss «700.

Nelson Jameson, house and bam, 
part of furniture, the new steamer on 
the stocks and the tug Delta. Loss on buildings. $1,600, V

New steamer to which Sumner Co. of 
Monoton had interest, $2,500; tug, $200.

ÆjJP —
tore, loee",*«MWP"' ,

^•Simeon Rose, bam and th 
machine, etc., to* <$«00.

Public wharf, loss about $4,000.
The ech. tally,D., on the beach, was 

destroyed,
■mall boarg 
and a small

- « *

Duty on Wfceat May Not Increase the 

Cost of Living, But It Will Raise

losses of 
obtained. aSVheBWtei'M: *

aboardtree tops and various high pjaces pro
ceeded, and there being no placo to 
take them nearer than St Louis, they 
are tonight pouring Into the city by 
hundreds, wet hungry and dispirited.bo^lbtairi^’W^putrtriW to

day to the region lately submerged.

f;
RAGING FLOODS. ws

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 7,—Like a mill- 
race the swollen Mississippi is surging 
fast St Louis with a stage of 36.8 feet 
tonight, making a rise of one and one- 
halt feet to the last six hours The 
government forecast Is that the rise 
will continue rapid until after mid
night arid then for the next two days 
the stage will creep slowly up, prob
ably reach 88 feet and begin to recede.

Ne word was received today from the 
266 people Imprisoned on a lowland at 
Bla6Ê*âtnût, 25 mités northwest from 
st. Lews, and to peril ofjthelr lives 
from the rising waters of the Missouri 
river. The river has spread out 
around the Island With a swift current, 
and although every effort has been 
made to reach them nothing 
oompllshed today, and there has been 
no means of communicating with 
them. The Spread Eagle, moored at 
Alton, Ills., above St. Louts, wae hur
riedly manned and started for- the Im
perilled colony late last night, but waa 
forced to turn back at the Bellefon- 
talne bridge. A private yacht here at 
Bt. Louie was manned 'by a company 
of policemen today and started- far 
Blackwalnut, as the craft sat low 
enough In the water to pass all bridgea 
but the boat made no headway against 
the current, and the venture waa 
abandoned. Blackwalnut Is located tn. 
a broad and fertile valley of the 
souri, and the land surrounding It is 
said to be the richest wheat land to 
the state. Aside from ton et Ufa if 
such a catastrophe occurs, the property 
to* will be very heavy, as the entity 
•valley Is under water and homes have 
been washed away, farms depleted and 
stock drowned.

ST. LOUIS, June 7/—The flood stage 
water re- 

19. 1868.

■Rates of Wages. ' j* W* » i4-1

LONDON, June 7,—Colonial Secre
tary ChamWrlaln has written a long 
letter tn real 
drew Me attention to the denunciation 
of hie proposals by the trades union 
leaders. In this letter Mr. Chamber
lain says he attached no Importance to 
these criticisms because the trades 
union leaders are almost all strong 
radical partisans. He is confident that 
in this matter the workingmen will 
think for themselves and not be dic
tated to by the trades union leaders.

Mr. Chamberlain proceeds to say It 
will be Impossible to secure prefer
ential treatment from the colonies 
without Great Britain placing 
duty on wheat as well as on other ar
ticles of food, because these are the 
chief articles of, colonial produce. 
Whether this will raise the 
living Is a matter of opinion. There Is 
no doubt that In many cas* a duty of 
this kind will be paid by the exporter, 
and It really depends upon the extent 
of competition among the exporting 
countries. But, even if tbe price of 
food is raised, the rate of wages will 
certainly rise In greater - proportion. 
This has реел the oaqs both In the 
United States and Germany. In Am
erica the available balance left to the 
worker after he has paid for neces
saries Is much larger than bore. These 
are facts we muet bring to the notice 
of workingmen generally.

STILL FQND OF THAT |M
•! '*#• - -

ST

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS, У to a workingman who
і! PRAYERS FOR RAIN AT FRED

ERICTON.
FREDERICTON, June 7,—The Show

er of Friday night, while light to the 
immediate vicinity of the city and the 
absence of high winds bee done much 
to check the forest fires which have 
been raging the past ten days.

Rato'threatened here all day, but al
ready the flames have destroyed somcf 
of the valuable lands In the county. 
The residents of Cardigan and Royal 
Road are meeting with success to their 
efforts to keep the fire which crossed 
from below Jones' Forks, beyond the 
Dunbar, stream. No heavy destruction 
of buildings Is reported today.

Prayers were made to the churches 
today far rain. It Is probable that a 
subscription list will be opened for 
some of the sufferers In the back set
tlements.

• '

~f .

'J

was ac-. у :
The Tank holds five gal- 

This Is the only 
Knapsack outfit on the mar
ket with an Agitator. It is 
so arranged that no water 
cap drip on the operator. 
Can be operated by either 
the right or left hand. The 
discharge can be graduated 
from a fine spray to a solid 
stream, of shut off entirely

We also have Pumps of 
all kinds foy all purposes.

ft
/ Ions.•w some

vі
PARIS, fane $.—Cooatsnon the 

daughter of AndtftaM Oracle of New 
see killed I* an elevator accident

waa arrested tor Brockton officers at King. 
**“’ **•( •«»«*, Ova weeks ago, was extra
dited to Canada today tn duu-ge of Sergeant 
Datactlve Oarpendw of Montreal. The al-

Vaasg
York.cost of at the

* !

"S

ij Ш UNDER CONTROL IN KINGS.
HÀKFTON, June 7.—There has been 

no further outbreak of forest fires to 
this’neighborhood. That In the rear of 
pick-woket mountain la under control, 
and with present conditions will not 
ехЦоиІ. The rain of Friday night was 
re*# acceptable to fermera, but more 
І8 rottly needed to give 6 eatlefactory 
bay crop on uplands and to bring for- 

0^1 . Ward the roots and «rase and grain on 
Шй" lowed- lavsla.-The promised showers 

foeAflag Mgttmot materialized, but a 
t, smoke impregnated fog baa 
Й the - Weave no for the past

$600.1 and ;

lessa mmr wee eomottted in Montreal 
wsriy. two years ago. no victim.' . I

У

в* . Spotting and Athletic Goods.

(he ttori ria knua In the back.ley * Lynds* 
st New wharf

'■

Agents for J
l

<'?.?*' .if». J. MoCUUY. M. D.
ТЬощЙІІо"

42,44, Ai Prince Wm. Street, Marketuarc, Se St Jobs, Ztfc a" boa

tonight has broken an 
cords at St. Louis stoo* 
when th* high water mask Was 87.6 
feet. The highest mask known hero 
was reached by the groat flood of . 
June 27, 1844, when 88.8 was rosdhod.

KANSAS CITY, Jikne 7,—Kansas has 
suffered as a result of the recent floods

high і
I May fi

In roui 
exclustva 
Is probajw.] Ltd,на A. C. &, LOKDOH. П

И0ЮЯСЕ LUtlnro TO D18EASSS OF
U3 Germain Street.

^Offioa Beurs-6 to ti; 1 to 4; 7 to 1

(Huntington News- 
Franeh* Fulton of Henry 

to Fort Wayne this ma|w 
Me eye dressed. Mr. PUtt 
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me 3,—The Grand Trunk 
t Interest this morning 
time pfovlnce view, as 
statement came from 
advised the committee 

barter to the company 
route proposed. The 

$>e built without assist- 
>vernment waa not com- 
any line. No 
id down to

company 
any fixed 

» men took a prominent 
pcuzslon. They opposed 
to of Lake Winnipeg, 
ited that he would vote 
Ibsidy for the road. Mr. 
tax objected to the pro^ 
Western members being 
ey would result In the 
inadl&n trade to Ameri- 
I". Charlton opposed the 
oute as Impracticable, 
g againstvnature to at- 
Canadian ports, 
were taken. Sproule's 
Wade's amendment that 
be compelled to com? 
Ction simultaneously at 
Winnipeg, was defeated, 
e's amendment to forop 
multanetiuely east and 
o, waa voted down. 11

motion to change th! 
Js from Moncton to St 
27 to 56. The maritime 
otlon was: Yeas—Blair , 
on. Hale and Wllmot , 
;Sir Frederick), Emmer i 

Macleigian, MclsaadC 
theson, Roche (HallfaxS

tine’s amendment ti 
any build a branch tot 
-nd Western railway or! 
lontreal, was under dis- 
the committee rose aà

RST NEWS. z
June 3.—On every side 
wenty miles fprest fires 
bodes Curry '& Co.’s 
thol has been badly 
>ut three square miles 
been burned. To pro*
umber an Amherst en- 
n were sent down Mon- 
orland yesterday a de- 
■gration covering miles 

Some houses wete 
mes of whose owners 

The danger Is 
he pro- 

*. it being six weeks 
my rain to speak of. 
eginning to suffer and

ted.
r owing to

d.
1 ship railway terminus 
ce is about being utll- 
to reports from- Otta- 
housand dollars,' it is 
î of a contract to build 
to accommodate Am- 
railway and Intercol- 
r transportation to the 
put us in direct water 

with St. John and all
rts.

Gregor, pastor of that 
lurch here, whose Iona 
pning to tell upon hint 
f for'.Clifton Spring 
[o months of rest will 
b to bring him back 
By for another twenty 
[rial work here.
Ilson and daughter re- 
lughkeepsie. New York, 
bve spent the winter 
[son’s son-in-law. Dr, 

of Point de Bute.

URTHS.
May 24, 66 Military Road, 
' Reid, a daughter. 
Ingfleld, Kings Co., May 
Mrs. Joseph Scribner, *

GES.
-At the residence of th# 
core street, on June 3rd, 
iuel Howard, John Gj 
У Alma Breen, daughter ^ 
een of St. John, 
fbES— At the real deuce 
trente, Douglas avenue, 
by the Rev. G. O. Gates, 
ither and Jeesie Blanche, 
r Ni lee, of SL John.
R—At Saint. „ Peifir’S6»day evening, May 27, by 
Parker, Ph. D., rector, 

of the officiating clergy- 
lorris Robinson, Jr., of 

Brunswick. (Dublin and 
papers and St John, N. 
copy.)

—At the church » of 
the rector, Rev. A. D. 

M. L. Sharp and Fanny 
f this city.

THS.
[hursday, June 4th, at hie 
lo. 262 King street east. 
>. a native of Stockport, 
eater papers please copy), 
[ills, Kent Co., N. B., on 
I June 1st, Mrs. William

York, on Monday, June 
Piter of Walter F. and

aged 10 years, after » 
L and Mr». Higgins were

> tlty, on the third of 
>. youngest and beloved 
and 'Jennie Johnston^

Brunswick Lens; Halifax, 
mord. In the 77th year of 
1res slaters to mourn the 
onate brother.
Ileaee copy.) 
ke street, St. Jobs West, 
a long Illness, Eleanor, 

Ife of the late William 
•ter Heights, leaving one 
•one to mourn their low.

papersand Montana

tty, on June 4th, IKS, 
ed Ш years.
ito rest at Moncton ОЦ 
Walter Bates Seovil, is 

his age.
ineeday, June 3rd, at be* 
ike street, W. B.. St. 
o daughter of the late' 
Iruge. h )
oty, June let. William їм 
ad year of hie age, 1 ear- 
on and one daughter to

a lingering Illness, 
George H. and the 
. In hie 18th year.A
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